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FOReWORD

I
t is my pleasure to welcome you to rwanda’s citizen guide of the national budget for 
the fiscal year 2015/2016. this time again, the citizen guide is being published to help 
the citizens of rwanda to understand the budget process in order to increase their 

awareness and ownership of government programs planned for the citizens. every year, 
the Ministry of finance and economic planning provides the public with a user friendly 
overview of the national budget. It is our responsibility to explain to citizens how we intend 
to raise and spend public resources.

the national budget is an instrument through which government policies are translated into 
action. our goal in providing this budget guide is to help citizens understand how the budget 
is formulated and managed. this makes the budget a more open, transparent and accessi-
ble document, enabling citizens to have a better understanding of the budget process and 
ultimately be in a better position to influence, monitor and assess the effectiveness of gov-
ernment’s policies. the budget citizens’ guide outlines general issues regarding the national 
budget, the priorities for the fiscal year 2015/2016 and the role and importance of citizen’s 
participation in the budget process.

this year’s budget theme “Infrastructure Development for economic and social Transfor-
mation” reflects rwanda’s objective to achieve a higher growth rate while reducing the cost 
of transportation in particular and doing business in general.  to achieve this, we must focus 
on the fundamental needs of our community and focus on working on regional projects that 
will enhance inclusive development. 

Claver GATETE
Minister of finance and economic planning
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the fiscal year 2015/2016 represents the third year of edprs 2 and this budget’s spending 
will continue to focus more on funding it’s key priority areas.  It will focus on attaining real gdp 
growth and reaching a gdp per capita of Usd 1,240 by 2020.

at this point, let me thank everyone for their contribution during both planning and budgeting 
consultations. these dialogues have been highlighted as a tool that will help us achieve our ob-
jectives as we prioritize better our scarce resources. there is no reason therefore as to why 
we can not continue to succeed despite the fact that we shall have to continue to deal with 
weaker global economy, declining donor aid flows and rising cost of maintaining public services. 
It is my sincere hope that this guide will enhance public awareness of the budgeting process 
and promote citizen participation and ownership of government programs. this will ensure 
that government plans and budgets are implemented in line with the will of its citizens and help 
to improve their livelihood. to this end, I call upon all citizens to continue to participate in this 
process going forward.

sincerely,

Claver GATeTe

Minister of finance and economic planning
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AbbRevIATIOns
%:   percentage

CHAn:  african nations championship  

DDP:   district development plan

eDPRs 2:  second generation of economic development and poverty reduction  
  strategy 

FRW:  rwandan franc

GDP:  gross domestic product

ICT:   Information and communication technology

IPRC:   Integrated polytechnic regional center

KFL:  Kigali forensic laboratory

KM:  Kilometre

MIneCOFIn:  Ministry of finance and economic planning

MTeF:   Medium term expenditure framework 

PFM:  public finance Management

sACCO:  saving and credit cooperative

TveT:  technical and Vocational education training

UsD:  United states dollar
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RATIOnAL OF THe CITIzens GUIDe TO THe bUDGeT 

t
he government’s budget is the people’s budget. the budget is financed by revenues 
from the people through the taxes and fees they pay. the revenues also come from 
exploiting natural resources that are part of the national patrimony that belongs to 

the people. In addition, to finance the budget, government receives grants and loans from 
foreign countries and international organizations. as one of donors’ requirements, for 
grants to be disbursed, they should benefit citizens. on the other hand, when government 
contracts a loan, it is the people that will have to repay it at the end. 

government is accountable to the people for this money. Making the budgets through a par-
ticipatory approach and avail it publicly is one way to be accountable to the citizens. another 
way is through publishing financial and budget execution reports that explain how the money 
has been spent and achievements made through the use of public funds. the main challenge is 
that budget information can be complex and is produced by different parts of the government 
at different times. It is thus disjointed, located in different and often quite complicated docu-
ments. In many respects, these documents are written for the internal use of government, 
and so use technical terms that most ordinary people do not understand. this necessitates 
developing a user friendly version of budget information that is easily understood by ordinary 

people.  this citizens’ guide to 
the Budget is a document that 
summarizes and explains basic 
budget information, explains 
the entire budget process, and 
the role of citizens as well as 
calls for their participation and 
full ownership. It is a report 
to the people, presented in an 
accessible format using simple 
and clear language they can 
understand.
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 DeFInInG nATIOnAL bUDGeT

t
he national budget is a plan of income and expenditure running over a period of 12 
months, from 1st July, to 30th June. through the budget government plans how much 
revenues it will raise and how the resources will be distributed among different pro-

grams and agencies. In the budget, government shows how revenues from taxpayers, 
grants and loans will be used. the focus is on key priorities from different sectors like 
agriculture, education, Health, Infrastructure and social protection. 

national Budget is prepared based on national and global economic perspective. It is affected by 
the nation’s economy and the way it is prepared and executed affects economic performance 
of the country. for example; when the economy is doing poorly, people are earning less and 
unemployment is high. In this   atmosphere, revenues decrease and budget deficit grows.

GOveRnMenT neeD TO PRePARe THe bUDGeT

a
s there are never enough funds to do all the activities that the government would 
like to do for its citi-
zens, the budget acts 

as a tool that government 
uses to weigh up various 
needs and decide how to allo-
cate the available scarce re-
sources according to priori-
ties. the identified priorities 
reflect the goals to which 
government is most commit-
ted and they will be reflected 
in its budget. thus, the budget 
helps to monitor implemen-
tation of planned activities 
and truck progress against 
targets.
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ReAsOns FOR CITIzens TO UnDeRsTAnD 
GOveRnMenT bUDGeT

c
itizens of rwanda need to understand how the government budget is used; having 
this understanding will help us as citizens to take responsibility in participating and 
contributing to the best use of the national resources. It is important for us all to 

understand how the collective wealth of the nation is managed, so that we can better 
evaluate whether the budget is being used for the nation’s interests.

a good understanding of the budget will enable citizens to actively monitor and influence the 
quality of government expenditure. furthermore, citizens become aware of the impact that 
the 2015/2016 budget will have on them and our nation will move faster in achieving develop-
ment objectives when every citizen plays an active role in nation building. finally, a good under-
standing of the budget by citizens provides them with information on economic opportunities 
as well as services that the government intends to deliver to the public through plans and 
policies reflected in the 2015/2016 budget. 
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bUDGeT PROCess AT DeCenTRALIzeD LeveL

t
he budget process begins with the identification of the priorities by the citizens at 
village level. citizens come together at the village level to discuss their medium and 
long term priorities to be advanced for consideration during budget formulation.

the agreed list of priorities is discussed by the councilors at the sector and district level to 
determine the consoli-
dated priorities that will 
form the district devel-
opment plan. the district 
priorities outlined in the 
district development 
plans are linked to sec-
tor priorities at national 
level. the implementation 
of most government 
programs and projects 
is largely done at the 
district level. the district 
council approves pri-

orities and then district executive together with the technical personnel follow up with the 
implementation. for 
the entire process 
to be effective and 
yield the expected 
results, it needs to 
be fully participative 
and leaders as well 
as citizens should 
play their respective 
roles.
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FORUMs OF CITIzens’ PARTICIPATIOn In 
bUDGeT PROCess 

t
he government of rwanda has recognized the importance of citizens’ participation 
in budgeting process; there is a clear legal framework that allows citizens participa-
tion. there are different forums through which citizens can participate and provide 

their views in budget process. these include; meetings at village and cell level after public 
works, Joint action forums that bring together all development partners in district and 
civil society organizations.

normally, the budget process timeline goes in line with the budget calendar that categorizes 
the whole process into four key stages of drafting or preparation, legislative & enactment, 
Implementation, as well as audit and evaluation. citizens should participate in each stage of 
the process. 

                                         

HOW Is THe RWAnDAn eCOnOMy DOInG?   

n
ational budget is a result of a macroeconomic framework; it affects and is affected 
by the nation’s economic performance. government spending is a key tool in main-
taining stability in the economy. Before preparing the annual budget, the Ministry of 

finance and economic planning undertakes reviews of how money was spent last year and 
decides on the overall priorities for the coming years. the Ministry also makes an analysis 
of the economy as a whole to determine what level and composition of spending will be 
best to promote growth and development.    

ReCenT eCOnOMIC PeRFORMAnCe

the rwandan economy grew by 7 percent in 2014, in line with average growth over the last 
five years, and well above 2013 growth of 4.7 percent. all sectors contributed to this growth 
performance. the recent improvement in performance was especially notable in services, 
which grew by 9 percent compared to 5 percent in 2013. agricultural expansion of 5 percent 
supported this as well. 
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Implementation of the 2014/2015 budget was complicated by lower domestic tax collections as 
well as delays in disbursement of donor support funds and slow execution of some infrastruc-
ture projects resulting in lower spending, particularly in the July-december period. since the 
beginning of 2015 project implementation has improved and at end May 2015, 92.4 percent of 
the total outlays had been spent. 

GOveRnMenT bUDGeT FOR FIsCAL yeAR 
2015/2016

HOW bIG Is THe nATIOnAL bUDGeT?

the total budget for 2015/2016 fiscal year is projected at rWf 1,768.2 billion, showing an in-
crease of rWf 5.9 billion compared to the 2014/2015 revised budget of rWf 1,762.3 billion. 
recurrent expenditures are estimated at rWf 1,020.9 billion compared to the total of rWf 
975.4 billion in the 2014/2015 revised budget. development expenditures are estimated at rWf 
747.3 billion compared to the total amount of rWf 787.0 billion in the 2014/2015 revised budget. 
the reduction in development budget in 2015/2016 is due to the reduction in external project 
assistance (grants and loans combined) of about rWf 66.5 billion. nevertheless, domestically 
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financed projects show an increase of rWf 26.7which is all in line with government initiative to 
reduce reliance on external aid and increasing domestic resource mobilization.

HOW Is THe bUDGeT OF RWF 1,768.2 bILLIOn FInAnCeD? 

Before the government can decide how and where to spend money, it must first determine 
what resources will be available to spend in the coming year. 

the state’s revenues are 
constituted by internal or 
domestic, and external re-
sources. 

DOMesTIC ResOURCes 

Tax revenues:
In 2015/2016 fiscal year, the 
tax revenues are expected 
at rWf 894.8 billion. 

non tax revenues:
for the 2015/2016 Budget, 
they are expected to be rWf 
219.3 billion which demon-
strates an increase of 18% 

compared to 2014/2015 
non-tax revenues. 

Domestic borrowing:
for the 2015/2016 Budget, 
it is projected at rWf 60 bil-
lion compared to rWf 131.2 
billion in 2014/2015 revised 
budget.
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exTeRnAL ResOURCes

external grants:
these are sums of money given by donor countries and other International organizations with 
no requirement to be repaid. for the 2015/2016 Budget, they are projected at 358.3 billion 
which demonstrates a decrease of 16% compared to 2014/2015 external grants. 

external loans:
these are funds given by foreign governments and International organisations with govern-
ment obligation to pay back. for the 2015/2016 Budget, external loans are projected at 235.7 
billion, which demonstrates an increase of 23 billion compared to 2014/2015 external borrow-
ing.

Use OF PUbLIC FUnDs

the state resources are allocated to different sectors of the economy - health, agriculture, 
infrastructure, education, and others. line ministries and districts have the responsibility to 
spend this money in line with the law on activities which will help the country achieve its objec-
tives effectively.
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WHAT ACTIvITIes WILL THe GOveRnMenT 
FOCUs On In 2015/2016 bUDGeT? 

K
ey activities of the government are carried out through four thematic areas as 
identified in edprs 2. furthermore, to ensure appropriate delivery of edprs 2, rea-
sonable resources are allocated to foundational sectors and support functions. the 

four thematic areas under edprs 2 are: 

•	 economic transformation

•	 rural development

•	 productivity and youth employment

•	 accountable governance 

activities are planned on an annual basis but within the medium term plans of the government 
which are laid out in the edprs 2. the chart below shows the comparative allocation of re-
sources within the thematic areas of edprs 2 for the 2015/2016 financial year compared to 
allocation in 2014/2015 budget.

Budget by EDPRS 2 Initiatives
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Key sPenDInG PeR eDPRs 2 InITIATIves  

the inclusion of a program or a project in the budget depends on the relative priority and its 
contribution towards the achievement of edprs 2 targets. to this end, to ensure alignment of 
budget allocations to edprs 2 priorities, participatory planning and budget consultations were 
organized where priorities were discussed and approved for inclusion in the budget or not.

emerging priorities under edprs 2 are grouped into the four thematic areas. In 2015/2016 
budget, thematic areas were allocated a total amount of rWf 879.0 billion representing 50%. 
on the other hand, foundational Issues reflect long-term priorities where, in most cases, sig-
nificant progress has already been made during the implementation of edprs 1. these were 
allocated a total amount of rWf 674.5 billion equivalent to 38 percent of the 2015/2016 total 
budget. finally, the support function which focuses on the provision of economical, efficient 
and effective support services was allocated a total amount of rWf 214 billion representing 12 
percent of the total budget for 2015/2016.

eCOnOMIC TRAnsFORMATIOn

the main objective of the economic transformation is to propose ambitious, prioritized and 
coherent cross-sectoral strategies to sustain rapid growth and facilitate rwanda’s process 
of economic transformation to meet Vision 2020 revised targets. Under this thematic area 
we allocated resources in the 2015/2016 fiscal year amounting to rWf 409.4 billion. It has the 
following key projects and programs.

energy
•	construction 
of national Wide 
transmission line: 
13.3 billion;

•	electricity access 
roll out program: 12.2 
billion;

•	development of 
peat to power plant: 
8.2 billion;

•	rehabilitation of 3 
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hydro power stations: 
MUKUngWa 1-gihi-

ra-gisenyi: 2.7 billion; 

Transport
•	Kivu-belt (66 km) lot 4 &5 

rehabilitation- MWItyaZo 
-KarongI road: 10.7 billion;

•	Kivu-belt (50 km) lot 7 rehabilitation 
rUBaVU-gIsIZa road: 10.3 billion;

•	HUye-KItaBI road rehabilitation: 8.4 
billion

•	rUKoMo-Base (lot 2:51.5km): 7.2 
billion;

•	Kivu-belt (24.5 km) lot 6 rehabilitation- rUBengera- gIsIZa road: 5 billion; 

•	rehabilitation and extension of KaMeMBe and rUBaVU airport runways: 4.4 billion 

•	Kigali urban roads network: 2.9 billion; 

•	Kigali convention center access road (10km): 2 billion;
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Agriculture
•	tea expansion project: 5.3 billion; 

•	gako Beef farm: 1.3 billion;

RURAL DeveLOPMenT

the objective of rural de-
velopment is to improve the 
quality of life and economic 
wellbeing of people living in 
rural areas by reducing ru-
ral poverty, which in rwan-
da remains wide spread 
even though it has reduced 
significantly over the past 
decade. Under this thematic 
area we allocated resources 
in the 2015/2016 fiscal year 
amounting to rWf 230.2 billion. It has the following key projects and programs: 
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Agriculture
•	priority crops Intensification (including fertilizer imports): 10.6 billion;

•	lWH - land Husbandry Hillside Irrigation and Water Harvesting: 10.5 billion;

•	feeder roads development project:16.1 billion;

•	rssp: rural sector support project (phase II): 10 billion;

•	Immediate action Irrigation project (gfI): 5.5 billion; 

•	paIrB: projet d’appui aux Infrastructures rurales de la région naturelle de BUgesera 
: 4.2 billion ; 

•	livestock infrastructure support program (lIsp): 3.8 billion; 

•	national strategic food reserve project: 2.5 billion 

•	post-Harvest and agribusiness support project (pasp): 2.4 billion; 

•	one cup of Milk per child: 2.1 billion; 

•	KWaMp: KIreHe Watershed Management project: 1.9 billion; 

Water and sanitation
•	rural Water supply and sanitation II (prsc-peaMer): 9.2 billion;

•	Improvement of Urban Water supply: 7.6 billion;

•	lake Victoria Water supply and sanitation project phase II: 2.6 billion;

•	Improvement of sanitation In Urban areas: 2.2 billion; 
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PRODUCTIvITy AnD yOUTH eMPLOyMenT

this thematic area focuses on ensuring that growth and rural development are underpinned 
by appropriate skills and productive employment especially for the growing young population. 
to have 50% of rwandese workforce working off-farm by 2020 as started in vision 2020, 
requires creating additional 200,000 non-farm jobs per year. this thematic area was allocated 
rWf 144.8 billion. Key projects funded are:

•	skills development project: 13.8 billion

•	sustainable economic development & employment project: 8.9 billion; 

•	cHan 2016 stadiums project: 5.2 billion; 

•	KoIca training of trainers project: 2.9 billion; 

•	rwanda Integrated trade logistics project: 2.8 billion; 

•	reintegration support to disabled ex combatants: 2.7 billion; 

•	support to skills development in science and technology: 2.1 billion; 

•	acquisition of Hostels at college of arts: 2 billion; 

•	construction of national archives Building: 1.8 billion; 

•	technical assistance pool fund for tVet system capacity Building project: 1.6 billion; 

•	Implementation of IWaWa Master plan: 1.3 billion. 

•	one laptop per child project
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ACCOUnTAbLe GOveRnAnCe

the first pillar of Vision 2020 is good governance and a capable state. the accountable gover-
nance strategy in edprs 2 lays great emphasis on citizens’ participation, strengthened public 
accountability, and quality service delivery. a key component of this is promoting accountability 
through decentralized institutions, and use of Ict to promote participation. 

this thematic area was allocated rWf 95.3 billion, key projects funded are:

•	national statistics 
Basket fund (nsds): 
5.1 billion;

•	capacity Building 
to Judiciary and 
prosecution project: 
2.8 billion;

•	Inmates and tigistes 
social Welfare: 3.7 
billion;

•	national cyber securi-
ty: 2.4 billion;
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•	Kigali forensic laboratory - Kfl construction (phase II): 2.4 billion;

•	construction of police general HQs and KIMIHUrUra police station: 2.1 billion;

•	prisons rehabilitation and Management : 1.5 billion ;

•	construction of one Block, administrative Building and Installation of Biogas and elec-
tricity at Mageragere prison: 1 billion;

•	capacity development pool funds (cdpf): 1 billion

ALLOCATIOns TO FOUnDATIOnAL seCTORs

foundational issues reflect long-term ongoing priorities where, in many cases, significant 
progress has already been made during edprs 1 and we need to build on the achievements 
made to achieve the targets set in edprs 2. Health and education, public finance management 
(pfM) and justice, peace and stability are prominent amongst the latter. foundational sectors 
were allocated a total amount of rWf 674.5 billion equivalent to 38 percent of the 2015/2016 
total budget. 

ALLOCATIOns TO sUPPORT FUnCTIOns

the support functions cut across all sectors and aim at ensuring that an environment con-
ducive to the achievement of the thematic areas is created. such support functions provide 
the necessary back-office functioning to make the implementation of the edprs 2 priorities 
possible. support services were allocated a total amount of rWf 214 billion representing 12 
percent of the total budget for 2015/2016.

ReCURRenT AnD DeveLOPMenT bUDGeT
government expenditure categories are divided into recurrent and development. the recur-
rent budget refers to government’s expenditures to support day to day operations such as 
paying salaries and wages, rent, materials and supplies, transport expenses, simple repairs 
and maintenance of equipment. In the 2015/2016 budget recurrent budget is equal to rWf 
1,020.9 billion which makes 57.7% of the total budget. development expenditures are expens-
es made to fund government’s development projects. such expenses include construction of 
roads, schools, hospitals, electricity generation plants and transition lines, rehabilitation or 
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construction of water pipelines. development budget is equal to rWf 747.7 billion which makes 
42.3% of the total budget for 2015/2016. 

the following chart illustrates the share of recurrent and development budget categories in 
the 2015/2016 budget compared to allocation in 2014/2015 budget.

MOnITORInG AnD evALUATIOn OF bUDGeT 
exeCUTIOn  

t
he execution of the adopted budget starts on July 1st of each year and ends on 30th 

June of the next calendar year. the responsibility for execution of the national bud-
get rests entirely with the management units (budget agencies, non budget agen-

cies). the overall monitoring and evaluation of the government finances is carried out by 
the auditor general who submits the annual report to the parliament. citizens are also 
encouraged to participate in the monitoring framework through provision of feedback on 
service delivery and timely information on what is not going on as initially planned. this 
can be done through citizens representatives like district councils, civil society organiza-

tions, Joint action forum and different meetings.

Trend

787
747

Trend
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WHy sHOULD CITIzens PARTICIPATe In MOnITORInG AnD evALUATIOn?

citizens and civil society have the right to monitor the implementation of the budget of govern-
ment. citizens are encouraged to monitor performance of works and services done by service 
providers. 

citizens’ participation in the monitoring and evaluation of budget execution provide govern-
ment with an opportunity to be accountable to the citizens on the use of public funds. this 
increases citizens’ confidence in the government using their money and thus promote citizens’ 
understanding and ownership of government programs which increases the likelihood of their 
success.   to this end, citizens 
should request managers of 
public funds to report on the 
level of implementation of 
planned and budgeted activ-
ities. districts hold open days 
to provide citizens with infor-
mation about government 
activities. these open ses-
sions are important in mon-
itoring implementation and 
evaluation of performance 
contracts. 
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WHeRe CAn CITIzens FInD THe nATIOnAL bUDGeT?    

the budget becomes a law after it is passed by parliament at central government and local 
council at the district level. after the approval, the budget can be found in the official govern-
ment gazette or in all budget agencies. a soft copy of the complete national budget law can 
be accessed at the website: www.minecofin.gov.rw of the Ministry of finance and economic 
planning while the soft copies of district annual budgets can be obtained from the respective 
district websites and the district headquarter.  

In addition, every fiscal year, the government produces a citizens guide to the budget that is 
distributed in all districts and civil society organizations. a soft copy of the citizens guide to 
the budget is also available on the website of the Ministry of finance and economic planning. 
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COnCLUsIOn  

t
he 2015/2016 budget is in line with edprs 2 priorities and with the proposed expen-
diture allocations; we expect that progress will be made towards attaining most 
of the targets outlined in the edprs 2 policy document with the scarce resources 

available to the government. the government also recognizes the role of private sector 
towards the achievements of edprs 2 targets and much effort will be invested in various 
programs and projects aimed at harnessing the private sector potential for an acceler-
ated growth. thus public expenditure will be supported by contribution from a dynamic 

private sector.

to fully participate in the budget process, citizens have a right and responsibility to access 
information on national and district’s budgets. 
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GLOssARy
1. budget Agency or spending Agency: are entities whose activities are financed by 

the state Budget.

2. Domestic borrowing: Using internal sources of funds to finance government ex-
penditures and new investments rather than obtaining capital from outside of the 
country.

3. Domestic revenue: revenue that is raised within the borders of a country – from 
taxes paid by citizens, duties on imports, profits from privatization, and various 
other fees.

4. economic growth: economic growth refers to the increase in the Quantity of goods 
and services in a country. economic growth can be measured by changes in gross 
domestic product.

5. economic Development and Poverty Reduction strategy (eDPRs 2): a five year 
(2013/14-2017/18) strategy set to propel rwanda to middle income economy

6. Grant: type of foreign aid that the government is not required paying back to the 
donor government or multilateral institution. the contribution is usually made to 
support a specified program, function or project.

7. non-tax Revenue: revenue that does not accrue from taxes. Includes fees, levies, 
permits, licenses, dividends etc.
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